
  

 

 

   

 

 

         

                                              

                 
 
             
 
 
 
    
 
 

  

 
 

Readings for October 9, 2022 
                            Reading 1:    2 Kings 5:14-17 
                           Reading 2:    2 Timothy 2:8-13 
             Gospel:         Luke 17:11-19                              

 
Information about St. Edwards- Daily readings, the bulletin, homilies, 
and other information can be found on our webpage at: 
https://stedwardpulaski.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Prayer List - Tim Kimbleton, Carol Luttrell, John Balconi, Brenda Lessard, 
Jody Riffey, Stephen Petrowski, Christine Scarpinato, Michael Linkous, 
Megan Talbert, Rosanna Vallo, Jim Trowbridge,  and Father Bernie. 
If you know of anyone who needs to be added or deleted from this prayer 
list, please let the Stanleys know. 

 
Pastoral council meeting-This month’s Pastoral Council meeting has been 
cancelled.  The next meeting will be on November 6. 

 
SAM Sunday- Bring a dish and join us next Sunday after Mass for SAM 
Sunday.   Our theme is Oktoberfest 
 
New Church Directory- We will be putting together a new Church Pictorial 
Directory during the Month of October. We will need to take new photos 
either before or after Mass for several Sundays. Let Stan know if you would 
like to schedule a particular Sunday to have your photo taken.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

 
       

        October Birthdays 
 
Ken Klima             Oct. 3 
Declan Taylor             Oct. 5 
Sharon Dalton             Oct. 11 
Lisa Schlottmann          Oct. 13 
Gabriella Stanley          Oct. 23 
Terri Hancock                Oct. 24 

 
 

                

         Collection Sept. 25, 2022 

 

Regular Collection       $477.00 
Catholic Virginian                10.00 
Assumption            20.00 
Retired Religious           90.00 
Attendance              27             
     
 
                
      
                                          
 
 
  
 
 
Respect for Life  $     75.00       

           56  in attendance 

               October 2, 2022 

Twenty-seventh Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

th – First Sunday of Lent 
Matthew 28:17 

 
 

October 9, 2022 

Lector:  Dan Grubb 
Commentator:  Guenter Schlottmann 
Ushers:  Stanley/Hathaway 
Lawn Care:  Stan Stanley 
  

October  Anniversaries 
 
Allen & Karen Audas      Oct. 2 
Larry & Melody Riffey      Oct. 15 
Bob & Cheri Strenz           Oct. 20 
Wayne & Angie Trail  Oct. 28 
 
 
 
            

 

https://stedwardpulaski.org/


"Taken from the Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer of Creighton 

University's Online Ministries web 
site:www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html. 

Used with Permission."  
 
Daily Prayer This Week  

Anxiety about getting things done, fear of losing wealth and a lack of 
compassion for our neighbors are all themes in this week's gospels. This can 

be a week of asking God for the wisdom and discernment we need to find the 

balance in our lives and a sense of where our focus should really be. 

We can do this by threading our days with an awareness of God's presence in 
the tiny moments of quiet time that we come across. As we awaken and sit at 

the side of our bed, we can simply ask, “Loving God, help me to love you 

today with all my heart, with all my being, with all my strength, and with all 

my mind. Help me to see you in my neighbor today.” 

Later in the day, as things seem to go faster and get more complex, we can 
ask again not to be anxious about so many things and to remember the great 

gift of Jesus' presence in our lives. As we do the laundry, go to the store, or 

take care of family we can again ask our Lord to let us be aware of the 
presence of the loved ones we come in contact with - the real “riches” we 

have in our lives. 

The Our Father has been called the Perfect Prayer and this week might be a 

good time to focus in on it with our whole hearts. In the quiet moments 

before we go to bed, we can practice this week saying each line of the prayer, 
very slowly, perhaps stopping to ponder one line that calls to our hearts in a 

special way. 

Hallowed be thy name... 

Thy will be done... 
Give us this day our daily bread... 

Forgive us our trespasses... 

As we forgive others... 
Lead us not into temptation... 

 

May this week be blessed by our ability to continue to ask for what we need, 

over and over. 

 


